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AZTl'iO,

NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, JUNK

tkn

pud tira fiueier, but to thi is now aildart
the scuta mud aotirs syrapithls of a
f aneration (frown to maohood line tha
ivil war, wboen fnemis and riat;Tcp
warn tba battle heroes of the last ennflict
and i f one now bwiog waged Dearths
A Sinn shore.
tu Actes the observance of the day
KB in line with the general internet
Lincolu Pott
aianifeated STorywhere
N. IS. O. .V. It , formed in line at 11
'clock aad marched to the ehurab,
where seats bad beeo reserved for the
veteran. The church interior was beau-

E,

Aaaongtu brightest editorial pages
aow current ia iotermootane journalism
is that of the Santa Fe New Mexican.
Thc Ixdkx doeea't know wbo'a to blame,
bat it know the territorial organ ie improving right along. Poignant, pcioied
paragraphs that really say something
aro characteristic of the New Meiiuaa
these early aammer days.
The Rough riders will bold their re
aaion at Lus Vegas June 24th, 35th and
38th. Governor Roosxvelt ia expected
to attend.

Financial Statement.
Vollowiag
is a statement of the
Ananaes of San Juan county on May
as shown by trial balance
31st,
taken (rom the treasurer's ledger:
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Ex Sheriff John V, : Browo is up from
Fai mington viailing f i'inds today.
men returned to work )esterdav morn
lug
I tie men were to receive i per
dy for common labor. They elnisk for
'(K). A
mpromise was made to give
them II 00 anal board.
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The Ladiea' Home Journal ia leoking
attar the physical as wall aa the oaaatal
wall being of its readers, baginuiug in
the June iueus a department whithNt
Satin, "Vive uiiauta
Talas 00 Good
lioiUli." This department ia editad
and directed by Mr. and Mia. Edward
M. Waruian, authorities
on yliyeieal
s.ljcatiuu, who will explain how easy
a in alt or it is to have ooj haul th through
the pii't!' fXti t.'iue tf the maaoular
fuitti el the
Lu-ly-

FLOUR k vartoá to anua,
,iJ URaoiloar
nsa ara riht.

URANDS:

'Standard Patent'' and "Cock of tho Walk.

Effect of Drouth

From iba Duranfo Dnmoerat

There 13 no eection of the country
where thei-- ia so much valuable land.
orohard and rinyard landa, aa in Bau
aounty, new Wence. Itiere are
Jun
thousands of aeres waiting the industry
of man at prices itbio reach of all.
A united effort will be made to trap
those wqo dynamite trout and Judu
Russell will give them the limit. No
mercy should be shown those who en
gage ia wanton distruction of fish nod
game.
Editor Starr of Farrtiington's Times
ia iu the city angling for business and
bwoming the fruit bull lie think there
will be few if any poauhea, half aa apple
Crop, and lesa tnau one tnird or a crop
of pnara and eherre. Of pluius there
will be an abundance. The fruit s'iorfwiii'óe 111 a inuaaure (.xh-hll.by a
heavy melon and touiuto yield.
V F. Farley of the Altec country will
leave tbia morning for hia ranch and
with bim sufficient lugar beet aeed for
hi neighbors.
Homo McUonnell and "Jitnmie" Johnston of Dolores, or rather of Montezuma
eounty, were quietly married at Farm
inston, N. M., laat week. The bride is
the eldeet daughter of Milt McCounell
and tbe groom a grandson of
Johnston tbe ooted horseman aod owner
of the
Jin! Douglass raoer
famuli
Gueea it waa a sneak on the old folka all
right.
-

INGRATES AND IMBECILES.
How They Are Generally Separate Untitles But Are Occaaiontlly Found ia
Solution ia the Wild and Woolly West.
No meaner crime than that of ingratitude is leuowu to mankind. King
Lear found bow "aharper Iban a ser
pact's tooth" waa the monstrous
thing aud Ueuediut Arnold taught a
uatlou the bitter lessou. Ingratitude
aod imbecility are a pair bard ta sail
into one man, it would seem, for an
i ui beads is uut.suppoeed to be uapable
of feeling either gratitude or its
aud aa ingrata ia always too
smooth and seltiah to tura imbeeile.
Western eommumtes bare all euf
ferad more or leas in recent yaara
train the aesaulls of those persona
who bare oome out of tbe JE.ist
merely to "see something " Muwepa
per correspondents who have wanted
to be aansatioual bare "roaeted"
erery tjwn ia eery state aud territory from l'elaa to Oregon and from
Minneapolis to .Viaoila, goody irtMiuy
people who are too eitremely saucti
Hd to be long on earth have beeo
daly sbucaed at the freedom and li
eenae prevailiug iu uiiuing camps and
frontier towna, and tbe common,
ho are bound
everyday Biuipletoue,
to be smart, have rushed lulo print
with Bhly tales ut ' Wtlil 1 aaaa wbeo
I went West."
A fellow named Hunt has made
out a plain caae in a letter to a paper
published in Dallas aounty, Miaeouri.
Ue whs here during the reservation
boom. Physically, he waa and we
prreutne atill iea lengthy, aadaveroua
looking objeat, aud one of tbe Altai-littlboys on seeing him said, "Oh,
papa, tbia la the bravest diss " "flow
so, sonny?" aaked hap.
"Why, be

must be brare, or he wouldn't trust
hioiaalf away up there on those toothpicks."
Hunt's letter, appearing in a paper
at his former home, generoualy
acorobed this cuilaty and its pOople.
lie grieves bcaee he didu'l gt rich;

saya ha came
loar from Miseouri,
sue ut 130 aud only made ti). Tbe
faot happens to be that he was in ths
county oal three days, two of wbiull
be put in working at the sarpenter
trade at a wage of 14 50 er dav. board
furnished. Ue was hauled do u from
Durango, free of charge, and after
three days' stay, during which we
venture to say he earned more money
and got it than he will ever make
again at wagus during the sasne apaue
of time, be waa eonaiderateiy hauled
batik to the railroad.
He is a jewel raie, this chap. We
haveu t space to uuote hla letter at
length, ia fact we have already waaibd
too niuati time on him. but cue of hie
peculiar phraaaa catchne our eye as
we write and wa quota it Read:

"There waa lots of Miaaouri people there and i don't know of but
oae that bought any laud."
When some one is found to puree
ice, and when Hunt tells
ue why he kept euüh lose coiiut of
the aalooua iu Durango, we will be
0 )iiviin-etua' we are wrong in the
atatement we are about in inaks
thnt Hunt is more kindaofan imbe
tiile and ingrata combined thau any
otberguaat Naw Maneo has lately had
tbe doubtful k'.uur of entertaining.
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ardwaro and Stoves, Agri- PF
ü ü
cultural Implements and;
Wagons and Buggies
Will J
order anything not in stock. f
-

Aztec, New Mexico.
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COLORADO.

Spot cash our motto anal prices as low as any.
A full aBeortmeat of Frait Boxes always on Haasl.

a a

a

GROCERS

ANO R.CTA1L

Handlers of Farmiiigton Fruita.

Tho Great
IB TO.

PIERCE'S

drouth-atrick-

WHEW THE WAGES
ami rnrtuce the price, nf neceasanea
will take the load, aud

as wall as the farm producía, ef oar fallow nan, are low.
we aa marañenta and bnaineaa man muat cut our nrotita
or Ufa ia ordsv ta
with tlieir auauiv
bur. I

oornad

1IERE ARE MY PRICES
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Men's good suite heretofore from
will now sell f.;r (rom
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I let tbom go no f(r
X
A well made Shirt of good material,
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Durando, Colorado.
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II 50, aod

to 80
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...50c to 75c

81.50

solid good Shoes

for
Prices on Underwear aod other goods are reduced in the aame proportion.

LOW RATES.

QUICK 8ESYICK,

n
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For a oomfortable bed or a good sqaare
.... meal, call at ... .

fvM

C5

(I

Grans) Opera Clothing House, Durango, Colo.

lira. Knickerbocker's,
AtUc, New Mexico.
Maaai servea

W. H. WILLIAMS,

at all sours ef tka dan

25Ca
Trade of the traveling public eollriíeJ

mm

Groceries,
Boots and Shoes,
Hats and Caps,
Hardware,
Glassware, Ktc,

Drty Goods,

uolokado.

DOBJLKQO,

Agricultura.

Charley Trew ia lindif that care of
Dr. Weat. A severe ease of Stomach
trouble is the complaint.

.DtVtLEfi IN.

Strater House

The

Prmrjctor.

CHAS, E. STIWELL,

-

MsCorruiclt mowers, binders and rakes
sale by W. C. Chapman, Durango,

AZTEC,

NEW MEXICO.

Colerade.

UMEtTKaVU

aarvioe. BpcotaJ ratos lo
e a a try people.

First ciaaa

LEGAL NOTICES.
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F. GONNER, Photographer,
DURANGO
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Blood Tonic

Liver Cure.
müm

Alda DttfMtinn and
you Mb mué ftltwik

Price,
One Dollar.

The D aran go, Aztec
and Farmiiigton
Stage Line.

SMITH'S

WOOD & 1Í0RGAN, Durango,
íroprit-tut- .
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MAIL ORDERS

Sarsaparilla

Wliiturir. uf

Manui,l R.Otkpo.

ia hereby
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ur mil,
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Eastman Kodaks and Supplies

Offic
tí
ftá., Majr I. lrtftt. (
tliut th fulUiw inir-

tu

Nwtirrt 18 htTHhjr g'rt-Priiuml fjttlüi Lita iuud ootir of nil n.traliau
i inttWt Üiikl proof in support of bis cImiiv, ui
tliuL
id proof will kio tusttie btiforo r'robwt
I
4f hnti Juan couut, at Altec, N At, on
Juiiu 17, lbta!, vii :
A. GRAHAM,
HAM I E
T SI N K
BKm.aSE' NK'.
1W
t II N tt IU W.
11 W, and latl
wttiw-nto prufi
II ti rifiiup tbe f illowtDK
upou au'l cutiivntioa
Iiih rttittmiioiiD rt tsaici
Of ttMltl tBItdi Vtll
John II Austin. Hirrif - l)inninr. Fr .k W
í
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KNTItT MO. UH4.

at.-fit-

peitect ejtoifaulurii, we fuol grenlly
luneblej to t lie uiatiufjctaiers of this
reiuei'y aiul wiaii t!iui lo plimje ci t
"or licarty tbinks. 1
cl f ull r ti
full, li(- Monies, Iowa. 4 r sale by

Block, Pure ago, Colo

Willisma

ll

Practices ia all State and Territorial Coarta.

canaigre extract, Sugar beeta, beat sa
gar, aud whatever else New Mexico it. ;
grows or manufactures
Ona bUrk bora ibout ft yara uld, uibs
The ai ttcleri
oo einiuiiion win pear nxed perina ubut7u0 poUfdn; ia aaildto siarktl, and tins
bio tea biaiiil ail aec tiiiMU.
nent latieis, showing the aaiue and lo. on
of juu( ili4rilmcl kuiiunl
Tlii- owner or owm-reaiiir or me contribuior. bantu he id forfait
(lie auiue at tiia lutl of avnu ttionin
viHitad by tbouaaudatif airangars year ly
(rvui Ibe tirtW of the tirt-- publ .chIujo of tlti.
or
uany or mum are seoklug lurnrnialion Dottcu, uiilttBat ciátiiii-n- by lliuuwur
mw.
owueoUip,oni
aa to the resources of the territory, and U.'.rftof,ttJlur tli.nr CUsklH'Ji proving
tilUJl.vU.
U'tUtf
itai
mtgni la attracted to a particular local
PhbHO ATTANTIA.
ity by kxhibits therafrom "
La ruó, V U
rirat pub. Juna 2.
I wiah
laatinV
oiiligatioiia
for what Caamberlatn a
l.oiigh ICeuieJy baa ioue for our fautily.
We hnvn uard it iu to maay eaeaa of
conche, luna troubles and whoopiuur
couh, ami It hua alvvays given tbe omal.

A. BRACHVOGEL 3 CO.,
W. S. Wouihtman Manager.

M.

WhOLESALR

Not.ee.
k it thw tinrloniiiif
hm Ukuu up tiin foilowititf in4T'brtit niraf
arunal at but raucb, nar Lut$a, hum Cólico,

erá ef Thaaka.
to aay that I feel uudai1

4444444e4aaaV

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Collet, orvbaid i abawias
Tba
the affacta uf lnak lummti'i drouth not aoly
a alminlabed growtü alna tHaaou, but in tnaor
daad branches and io pou ir ouiarsd and dava'
'ped foliatre. Verj man apple trees, after
mal Tboroua waj
atarting frowlh in tna
bnog out aignMa of diatria when tha frnit waa
about tha aize of filborts, and faara were autor
tained tbat they' would die. Ia tba peach
allow much iajurr
orchard man of tha tre-flora aunaoald, wbila an'nff tbe cberriaa and
tha plama mnnv entire branohoa have
diad, loaviog tba ruuiaiuo'-- r of ths trva ia aaem
iaftlf good conditiea.
Uno of the buvt mnana i incraasiag tbe vigor
trcea ia pruning, and tba
of
work can ba dona any ti' tt1 up to ttie middle
Iu a druuth yaai
of June, ar aven a linio i'-.r- .
tha trees are unnblot at,ti-- up ttmuaual a moan t
of food iu their twiga, ai.ho following apring
whail grtiwiug weather c ia, all ttie buda atari
the aame aa if there Laxl ' j uo ah maga of tha
?.- nl.lt U1
for.d auptily. 7'hu t'n'1' '
biooai. Imt. thiire waa tu. i uou-'- i ai.irL.ili to
briug them into full leafage, and hauoe thair
sickly appaareuaa. They ara being cut back.
tha aiaou. t of pruuuiLg
ik. tka
coudition of the trea. If in nearly enrroal
aeadition vary little waod ia removad, bat ia
limn caat'a eight year old apples traea havu
By unaaing
baen haudd iu four feat ar ni'iro
vary great tiamb r of buda ia rumovad aad
tha weakauad tree ia able to carry tb"aa raaaaio
fag 4o full duf elopauetki.
tha balance between tha anfinhica root a d tha top ia
tha ro.ta will be able to supply alltba
oioiatura ihe laaea oan liar., aud narinal vigor
oua growth should retail. If tlie tree it left
uupruued tharawill bcaKreatur demand on the.
roata tbaa thay can aupply, and the traa will
aithordia or aa itnpeveriahed eonditioa will
cotitiaaa tbraughout theaaaaon.
Sanacald is dna fca bad pruuing aa mueh aa
drouth, luipartanea of plenty of light and air
for all farts of ths tree bus beau so much
discnaaod that many growaia have pruned their
treaa too heavily at tbe contar, tha open crowa
mailing baa lat tba liot aun ahina directly a pan
tha bark af tha large liinba, which have been
badly injured, (a tbe Collage orchard tha bark
on tha sunny side af the main limbs of acme of
tha peach traea ia daad, and eracka penetrate
deep inte tba wood. Thare ia no remedy for
a traa eo injured, bat the damage cao ba
avoided by aaora careful pruning. If tba trass
are not toa old savers handing in will often
renew thum. Tha winter or aarly spring ia tha
beat time for acab wer'a. Pruf. C. A. Keller, ia
PVaaa Bulletiu No. 11, Naw Mexico Collage of

Nut

The New Meiioaa says: "Iaituii(ratioii
burean of the territory is now io readiness to recive permanent exhibits of the
iroduats of New Mexico, Quarters for
their exbibitiou huvs bran prepaied in a
building faciug the plaza, aoceaaiblu to
all tourieta and viailora to the city. Th
people of the territory should show iater-ea- t
and pride iu tbe varoua localities,
aod do service for their borne communities by forwarding to the immigration
bureau specisieaa of minarais, ores,
and viticul
arisultural, hortioultu-iatural products that will serve to illua-tratthe reeourcea of the country.
There ought lu be on Lanu peruianent
exhibits of dried fruita, fruit in gluuu
jais, aiaiua, gold eif'ar and eoper
orea, turquoiaa, coal, oote,
tiuilur,
clay, potteiy
i; ra
cana'jre aud

a

FRED BUNKER

F, C. PEKKINS.

anal Su asea Id.

usranga

nun vrain saiicnaa.

Attee. New Mexico.

JkCatrity

14 89
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Will practica in all Coarta of theTorritory.
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Colorado btata
I :uat7 Fund
Kuud
Inline!
( ciart l'lind
Hcliwil Fund
beuutBti lirua
Litray Fund
t Hmtur t (mHiisiou
AnHKior'l Coniuii.itiwiiB,

Ay.trtc.

I

fla-hl-

is

THEW, I'roprietor,

sub-statio-

with evergreen aud
and the national olor were
When Rev.
prominently displayed.
Eddie as auaplaiu arose to read tba
prayer of the Grand Army niaal, the
buildiug was erowdtd to the doors, and
CBKoy outside were uuable to gain
Appropriate patriotic ruusio
wae rendered, whish was evidently the
result of much self aacitleing work on
the part of the choir. The addresses
ef Judifti Qranvilla Paudletoo. and Rev.
Win. Eailie wero eloquent aud timely
tributes to the Latioo'a heroic dead
"
-- and were
the "fallen of the
highly appreciated ay the large audi
ease.
After dinner the veterana accompanied
by many citixsns visited the cemetery
acal deposited loving floral
remem
brances ' on the graves of Comrades
Smelter City Papera.
Xhouiaa Fields aod John S. Earl.
The event of the day were in charge From the DurSDfu Herald.
It is atrauite that auybody should preof the G. A. R. Post of wUcb Col. W. 11,
William was acting commander in the fer to live in Kansas where they must
depnud on the uucertaiu raine to a land
absents ef Post Commauder Kiug.
where you turn on the water by pressing
the button. A tew year ago a gentlefrom the east was driving ia the
J. H. Liightfoet ha sold the Sitara man
western part of Kansas aud he met a
tóate Chief at Alatnogo.-dto the farmer hauling several tarrela full of
Alamogordo Priating compuay, with water along the road. Uo stopped and
whiea Max Frost of fctanta Fe i aaid to asked the dus'y agriculturalist how far
had to haul that water. The man
be oonoeuted. O. L. Rise is to have he
replied "seven mile." "Why don't you
burg of the paper.
dig a well? "It's about as far to water
that way aa this," was tba weary reply.
Southwestern Coltrado baa clear, oold
A Missouri friend banda us the follow
mountain streams which can be end are,
log eulogy of Bryaa read by the youthful to some extent, ulilixed ia reclaiming
uialatoviaa at the close of the publie tba lich landa, It is not seven miles to
ahucia at Troy lust week: ''We are taut water Dure. Tho irrigation ditches will
drifting into the mooarohial form of bring the water to you it it is sot there.
Bert Gartin ia home fruna his New
government, and If we don't eleat Wm
Mexico trio. The last day he rode 113
J. Brynu precideut to i'JOO, we will even uili-s- , from
Astee to rarmiiiglmi, lbu
V.sU Í, ..'H...C Kb..' ... V., m
t
ui..t a ub uti oao J .lull 11 ur tttiO 11U11
and whias and groan for some good home. It waa ten in the evening wheu
rather tired.
aiat to come aad deliver ae. . . Home heI.arrived and was
Kruachke, who returned from Sit
folk say that our cause ladead, that free vertoa
last evening, reports San Juan
coinage has bee a laid away in the sepili- county io a flourishing condition. There
ere, and before the uour the atone bus in not a vacant storeroom in the town of
been rolled; but our cause ia just, and Bilverton and the business people are
a good trade. Mr, Krusobke
no totab waaever made strong eoough to enjoying
says there is no apprehension of labor
imprison a righteous cause. . . When trouoie ever the eight hoar law and he
other heroes ars forgotten we will lisp thinks that section ia in for the raoei
proeperous vear in the hiatory of tbe
the same of Bryan, and freemen will mmp.
Tho strike of tbe new railroad
scribe due praise to him who Oiled a grade which took plaoe the day after
kneeiing subject's heart with hope, and work started, has been settled aud the
bade him stand erest a soveregio among
hi peers."
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flow era,
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STANDARD ROLLER MILLS

hr

tba ffnlimrut and the aacrrdnpoa at
tiohiog to this time could be inorpasaxl.
Ths loyalty to the haroas of ths 'O0s will

Da.

PROFESSIONAL.

i

SUGAR BEET SEED.

i

N

L

NO. 17

A we go to prem f ord
received of
i1"
Stella Kidenour J)r. T. J. WKHT,
the mamuje
aud Mr. Frank V H imp, uccurring at
Creeie, Colorado, 01 Wednesday, May
FHVSICUH. 8UEUEXJN, OBKTK1 KICUN.
a legion of f rienda
Opportunity for Parmers to Secure Tree Seed, Contest for 34. The couple
throughout the eoun'v, and with them
Prizes and Furnish l.ncoorageraent for a Factory.
Aitae, New Unlieo.
Tin l.iDii joins in extending hearty
anil best wiehns.
Ths Index has received from horticultural fair at Durango this congratulations
E. G. CONDIT.
Tbe Creede vtii er of the 25 ih ult.
fall.
Durango Democrat some sugar beet
PHYSICIAN AND SUROKON.
Hoet sngnr culture has come to describen tbe weddinr as follows:
seed for free distrihutiou amuuir
may linar, (inj or nllit.
At sevan o'olock N ;t evening at the HrCull auioei-mbe a great industry iu the United
U. S. Fousioa li'ismlniut Buryooa.
the farmers of the county. While States. Its possibilities under irri- lumie ef the bride's o renta. Frank V.
Kidenour were
aod Umn tstelli'
the time for planting is yery short, gation are wonderlul, nud no mis- tSbsrp
AlU, Horn Uexicm.
uuited 111 marrare, tti Kev. U. it. Cor-bi(.)..' a few intimate
yet there is time enough, it tjie far- take can be made in studying it and
ohV'iating.
mers will get at it immediately. experimenting with it and above fnendj were invited lo witnesa tbe in- I)lt. A. ROSENTHAL,
Superintendent Mead informs us all agitating for a beet tugar fac- teresting oremnny.
A delicate wedding
nrboon wuaaarved
that better results have been ob tory in this section.
iinnierbately aftxr tl e matic words had
rHYSltlAN AND SUEGEON.
tained at the territorial
The Democrat is endeavoring to iieen spokoa whieti tor all time bound
from beets planted on June I than stir up sentiment sufficient to secure together iu golden f t'uta the lives of
Farminatou. New Mexiee.
from those planted May t.
a factory for Durango. Its man the happy young iMt ple, and joy and
reigned Kurpreme.
Maov
pleuauntry
A first prize of $15 cash and a ager, in a letter to this paper, says: elegeul aud valuao.o preaeuta were
l)H.. J. A. DUFF,
second prize of $10 cash is offered "If we can demonstrate the fact received
by the Democrat and a long list of that we can successfully grow sugar
DKNTIST,
The groom is ose 1. Duranpo'o popuvaluable prt7.es is also oflered by beets we will be able to go after lar young businuRA 11.011, and has made
.... Fanulairtea. K. M
in Credo by hie gouial
Durango merchants for the best and capital to put in a sugar factory and many friends
aad attraetivn personality, The Will vliilt La Piula PoBlotllre, tlmt antl third
largest specimen collections grown with a factory in the district your ninnnar
Moniiayn iu enrh montii, auu Asteo ilia fol
t.rdH ia tbe daughter of Mr. aud Mra
seed
long
town will not be
in the territory in which this
without a Hicbard y. Uideuour nd haa been one luwiaa W eduetiilaya.
is distributed,
viz.: La Plata, railroad. Communities which have of the city's social
Thoee who witoef. d tbe interesting
8. WHITEHEAD,
Archuleta and Montezuma counties secured sugar lactories are among
' iura Known, Miea
in Colorado and San Juan county, the most prosperous in the west ceremony were Miu
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Bauer, J. W. Keutou, O. J. MontCame
New Mexico. In addition, Thk today. This trial and contest this gomery, Harry RnVuonr, Miua Pearl
Hotabv Pi BMC
Index offers a first prize of $5 cash fall will be free from sectional jeal- Curie, Miea Gerlruii" Fowler, Floyd O.
and a second prize of one year's ousies if we can have our way in Wit hrow, Iiy bisan, M ma Laura Coatea,
Formlngton, Naw Mexico.
Georgia iiruaer, Mra. Copeubarget,
subscription to this paper, for the the matter, and I think we can. Miss
Mra. Uorbiu.
best and largest specimen collections We will distribute seed in La Plata,
May cuptirl ble.-- c ds I s showered GKANVILLB PENDLETON,
grown in ban Juan county, sub- Archuleta and Montezuma counties upon Mr. and Mrs. '.:arp
aud life bold
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
mitted at the time and place agreed in Colorado and San Juan county, uolhing darker than ihe well wishes of
on, wmcrt we presume win De tne New Mexico.
4 thoir friends.
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THE INDEX.

A BEGGA

NEW MF.XICO.

AZTF.C.

DOM PAULS.

(New York letter.)

All men may be liara, but all l'.ars
re not men.
A woman

anything

Bhe

ran make a pie out of
wants to.

the lerif.t of Ilia roo::. Overhead flap
a few ovcr.iiU nnd other stray garI. liPlragiirrd garrison these days, Its
ments, the f(.!e ixlornnu nt of the great
Inmates lelng pl.'iably reduced In numglt.omy apnrtmc nt.
bers nnd subdued In demeanor, but not
The men hit listlessly and silently, at
yet broken In rplrlf.
least when anyone Is present. Some of
Ever since Nassau became Independthem doze In
ent of Queens county the hoboes who
attitudes. Others rest their heads
find a winter residence cn the Island upon their hands, their elbows on their
have been n grievous burden to the of- knees, and nomo tilt their chairs backficials df the new county. Nassau covward and clapp the back of their heads
eted the 500 ai res of land on Barnum's In their hands. There was a dirty old
Island, and the buildings which went checkerboard on a bench, out no one
with them, but they would have been was playing.
A llstlessness that is
entirely willing to let Queens keep the contagious and oppressive pervades the
paupers.
room. One tiilnks of the lotus-eaterSuch a division, however, being Imor men affected by some deadly drug
practicable, the new officials sought In looking at them.
means of making the retreat an undeThere Is one thing that rouses them
sirable one, even for such hardened from their inertness and stupor It Is
men as found a refuge there. The rathe only event that marks one hour
tions were
ued guardedly.
There ss differing from another from dawn
was no temptation for a man to overuntil dusk the time for serving the
eat, and no possibility of his doing so simple rations. Nothing could be less
If he were so disposed, and all comforts Inviting to a normal person than the
were reduced to a minimum. The ho- long, low, bare dining room; but to
bo garrison, however, refimed to be the waiting tramps It is an attractive
starved out. They knew their rights. banquet hall. Two long uncovered taThey did not submit supinely to the bles run its entire length, flanked on
methods employed by the new supervisors. In consequence a member of
the state board of charities went down
to the Island on an Investigating expedition and warned the authorities
r
r "!.:
I
that there must be no starving or any
such mode of attack, else the besieged
would be aided by an attack from another quarter on the county authorities
"
&X:i
i
themselves.
Times were very bad all around on
the Island, what with the quarrel beHOUSE OF BEGGAR KINO,
tween the old and new supervisors, the
parent county and Its offspring, the each side by wooden benches. A bell
Withgovernors and the governed.
The gives the signal for beginning.
out further invitation or ceremony the
keeper and ti-- county superintendent
had their troubles, too. Last week the hungry men fall upon the thick pieces
keeper delivered up his keys and a man of bread, the beans, the potatoes and
was temporarily put in charge by the turnips, or whatever it Is that makes
superintendent, who has an Idea of up their simple bill of fare. Sometaking up his own summer residence times there Is a bit of meat, and on
there, if th affairs of the colony are Fridays there is fish chowder, which
not soon wound up and the paupers Is anticipated with keen relish. These
gotten rid of. The superintendent will meals are eaten In silence, save for
the clattering of the tinware and the
not have a bad place to pass the Bummer In, for the keeper's house Is a most heavy knives and forks.
No one Is permitted to Bpeak, not
commodious and comfortable one. It
Is the first building that leads to Ixmg even If he, like Oliver Twist, has a bold
Beach. In front is the still water and desire for "more." His hand must go
the breeze from the open ocean comes up, and In answer to this form of supacross the salt meadows in the rear. plication he may get another thick
There is a piazza across the front one slice of bread he is pretty sure to do
comes upon as he turns the road and so since the visit of the member of
many windows admit light and air to the state board of charities. Some of
the large, handsomely finished and the townspeople, too, who had similar
well furnished rooms. There are many views about the starving-ou- t
method.

'Trr.nip Honre,"

on

Ha-nti- m

IMnnd.

I

half-sittin-

The meanest people ou earth fancy
that they are better than others.
Man sometimes fancies that sin
of him when be baa lost
only his conceit.
1

taken out

The light of friendship Is like the
of phosphorus seen plainest
when all around Is dark.

light

Germany dcres pot want any trouble
In Samoa, but, according to all accounts, every bit of trouble there bears
a German brand.
This fad of sending messenger boys
from London Is not accomplishing
much, but It Is giving the boys a
chance to see a large and Impressive
world.
There are humane gentlemen In
Georgia, Mississippi, and Arkansas
who will continue to worry over the
manner In which the poor rhlllpplnos
re being shot down.
There ore moments when one cannot help but suspect the American
forces In the Philippines to consist
largely of Funston of Kansas and
Creelman of Yellow Journalism.
You live fast, battling for humanity
gainst so many forms of oppression.
None know what It is to live, till they
redeem life from Its seeming monotony, by laying It a sacrifice on the altar of some great cause. There Is
more happiness In one such hour than
in dwelling forever with the beautiful
and grand, which Angelo's chisel has
redeemed from the "marble chaos," or
the pencil of Raphael has given to
Immortality.

The popular Idea of the upper class
Frenchwoman Is, that she Is exceedingly fond of dress and style, and the
devoted slave of the latest fashions.
The serious side of her nature Is not
bo well known. How many readers are
ware, for Instance, that among the
Frenchwomen of the better class there
Is an order numbering eighty thousand
members, whose aim Is the alleviation
of suffering and the general uplifting
of their unfortunate neighbors? It Is
eald that more than one hundred
thousand Frenchwomen are trained
and ready to go on the battlefield as
nurses or "emergency sisters," in the
vent of war.
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retreated, after getting their naw
to the tramp house, and donning
the old. had set forth with the new
one under their arm and carefully exchanged It at the first opportunity for
rum, thereby causing scandal In regard to the methods practiced at the
farm. This timo enrh man shed his
coat or shoes, as the case might be, and
was driven forth without any opportunity for such double dealing.
No Inducements to sluggards are offered by the cheerless dormitory,
where each man has a hard muttress
or an iron bedstead, a coarse blanket
and a pillow, no sneets or pillow case,
NURSE

A

HOUSE

BLESSING.

Graat Iioon to tha Ilelplean and

The professional trained nurse ol
of proficiency teaches
many things besides care of tho sick.
"It is a liberal education," commented
a woman recently, "to have a trained
nurse in the horts for a few days. I
learned much from watching one who
has just left us. For example, she
swept the sick room every morning
without a broom. She had a pall filled
with coarse towels wrung out of cold
water, and with these she rapidly
wiped the carpet. I found that when
I did not have the things she was used
to she quickly nbstltuted something
else. For Instance, no light screen being at band, she used an open umbrella
to protect the patient from air at one
time and from the light at another.
She made a plate of Ice cream in ten
mlnute3 In a pint pall and with what
seemed to me a handful of chipped ice.
Of course, she put coals on the fire
in paper bags, and when wo did not
have a piece of board that exactly fitted in the window to permit ventilation without a draught, she Accomplished the Bame purpose by íalslng
the window from, the bottom about five
inches and tacking a strip of Hannel
to the sill and sash with thumb nails.
Lastly and best,"'she made an oatmeal
gruel that wasjhe first that I have
ever really liked. She used the coarse
oatmeal, and pounded it, putting it
afterward into a bowl, which she filled
with cold water. This was stirred and
allowed to settle before the water was
carefully poured off, three different
times. This water made the gruel,
after being boiled for about
of an hour, seasoned, drained and
mixed with a small teacupful of hot
cream. This she served to me with

the present day

--

one-quart- er

Willi

'

Written examinations
frequently
bring to light curious notions. It is
related that a recent school examina-

--

r

tion paper conveyed the Information
that John Bright was chiefly dlstln-pi'she- d
disease, usually fatnl,
for
""Sv bl civile tatftfUcóvered, and tilt
Richard Wagner was the Inventor of
a sleeping car. Anthology In another
school was described as "the study of
Jnsect3," and for pedagogy these definitions were submitted by various pupils: "The science of religion," "The
study of the feet." and "Learned pomposity." Can It be that the author of
the last definition was an accomplished satirist?
In removing altogether

from

Germany has exchanged a doubtful
for a solvent guarantor.
German
losses through disturbances
in the
Islands could not be directly collected or the perpetrators of the outrages punished without disregarding
the sovereign rights transferred by
Spain to the United States. A claim
gainst the natives would be a doubtful one, because it could not be collected by distrulnt without coming into
collision with the United States, and
the cost of collection would In that
case far exceed the amount of the
claim.

A

BALL OF FIRE.
Srlfiullat ijr It Fnrnlnhfia float to tha
Earíh lr I
trio t ilrrf.it.
From the Boston Transcript: Henry
Raymond RoKers, M. V., of Dunkirk,
N. Y has evolved a new theory of the
universe, which, if adopted generally,
will revolutionize astronomical science,
or at least that part of It relating to
the sun. From the days of the
of Palestine almost the popular
notion regarding this central ruler of
our family of planets has been that It
Is a great whirling globe of molten
material In a constant and perpetml
state of combustion. Now comes the
man from western New York with th'.
Information that this Idea Is false, and
that the conventional picture representing the sun with bright lines radiating in all directions into space,
thus Implying that actual heat and
light are produced within, and of the
body itself, is an utter absurdity.
"This view of the sun," he says, "Is
strangely Inconsistent with and antagcosmlcal
onistic to certain
facts. Science teaches and demonstrates to be true that the universal
space Is Inconceivably cold and utter
darkness. A 'burning,' 'fire ball sun
thus becomes an impossibility, an absurdity." Rather should the sun be
represented, this philosopher maintains, as a huge planet, like unto the
earth, only many times larger, perhaps
even fit for habitation, surrounded by
darkness and the stars, not on fire but
'tremendously electrical in Its activities; In other words, a vast celestial
dynamo producing currents of electricity which pass lnvlslblo and free
through all the ninety-odmillions of
miles of cold and darkness, until they
meet their resistance at the earth and J
its atmosphere. Such resistance Is all
that Is needed. In the mind of this
twentieth century scientist, to develop
sun-hethe
and sunlight,
Just as light and heat are produced in
the electric current by the resistance
offered by catbon or other material.
Arc lights, such as stud our streets,
ara In effect the planets fed by the sun.
After exciting our atmosphere to these
and other activities, the electric sun
currents pass Into the earth, awakening in it gravitation and other electrical effects, thence completing the circuit
by returning to the sun and arousing
lu it Identically the same functions as
on its humble satellite. It follows that
i the sun emits neither light nor heat,
but simply electric currents which produce these phenomena, It can no longer
be said that the moon borrows from It
Its gentle effulgence, and the poet loses
a subject for some of his daintiest conceptions. What has been with him
heretofore a "full-orbe- d
glory" becomes simply a prosaic electrical machine whose currents act on out atmosphere as do those from the sun,
though to a less degree on account of
difference in power. Science, with Its
newly found facts and progressive theories, has always been destructive of
old Imagery, but the old delusions are
far less poetic after all than their successors when the poets' minds have become readjusted to them. But, says
the practical reader, "What shall we
say of the sun's dazzle, which is so real
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Simply an optical illusion, answers
the

the

rblllpplnes and placing the lives and
property of Its subjects there under
the protection of the United States,
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new theory. "Such dazzling brightness cannot be located at the sun;
neither Is it found in the black of infinite space nor in our atmosphere;
therefore It can be found only In the
depths of the eye of the beholder 1. e.,
upon the retina." So, too, there is no
longer such a thing as a moonbeam;
that which seems such Is simply an
Illusion and is no more real than the
existence of actual spots upon the surface of the sun! Dear, dear!
Why
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THE BEGGAR KINGDOM THAT IS TO BE BROKEN UP.

houses In that part of Long Island not
The Mennonites select pastors by lo:, at all superior in location, construcnd the ceremonies by which the selection or furnishing to this one which
tion la made are conducted with great rent for a thousand dollars or more for
deliberation and solemnity. The peo- the season. Queens county not only
ple meet In church, and after prelimprovided a fine residence for the keeper
inary religious services, a committee of the paupers, but supplied such luxA Bible for uries as an electric llht plant, which
retires to an ante-rooeach candidate for the pastoral office under the Namau regime has fallen inla procured, and Into one of the sacred to desuetude.
slip of white paper Is involumes
No wonder that hapless, helpless
serted. The books are Intermingled creatures shake their heads, sadly or
sullenly, according to disposition, and
nS placed on a table, when each candidate advances, selects a Bible and mutter "Times has changed." Some
seats himself. The Bibles are then ex- of them found a comfortable berth
amined by the bishop, and the pos- here for a score of years, some of them
sessor of the one in which the slip of discovered it only in comparatively repaper Is found becomes the apparently cent times, but as long as wealthy
Queens had charge of the farm it was
predestined pastor. Ordination follows; the congregation unite In praise a happy home for tne wandering,
fraternity. In those good
nd thanksgiving, satisfied and happy labor-hatinthey
were not turned oui to
days
old
In the belief that the choice Is by DiThey loafed unthemselves.
for
shift
vine appointment
disturbed through all the unpleasant
months, going forth for a little vacaThe American Potteries company,
tion trip In the summer, if they were
one of the recent products of the New so disposed, and then back again to
Jersey trupt hatchery, went to pieces the shelter of the Island. Sometimes
last week. The projectors of the com- there were several hundred iu the colbination, after having spent 1250,000 ony, where no worry, anxiety or apIn effecting the organization, bad to prehension of hard times was ever
abandon the enterprise because the known.
It was an evil day for the peaceful
public became too inquisitive aa to the
hoboes when the exigencies of Greater
mean by which the glittering promises of the prospectus were to be ful- New York brought about the creation
filled. They did S'jino figuring on the ct the new county of Nassau. There
colback of the prospectus, and the out- are now about sixty persons In the
come not being satisfactory the shares ony, four of them being women. Of
the others, about twelve or fifteen are
were Dot taken.
too old or sick ever to leave unless
"Catty" Is a weight still in use in they are taken to some other plce to
,
the treaty ports of China. When the be cared for. The
those
Chinese first sold tea to Europeans
who are due to leave, and who will
they Incloaed it in the little lacquer be gotten rid of within a short timo
cases, which each weighed a "catty," if the officers have their will, spend
and In due time were called tea cat- the day in the tramp house, awaiting
ties, and at last tea caddies.
and dreading the word that shall tend
them forth.
The bent equipped person Is not the
Ibis trump place is as uninviting a
one whose clothes and manners are place as one lould fancy, bare, desothe fiat-x- t ml J the m out polished, but late and cheerless. There are wooden
tto one whose heart is clean and true benches around the dull walls, and a
bi:1 l, (me mind is filled and trained, few bard chain here and there, moat
l'tople may look at the first, but the of them on chilly days drawn around
awcond tbey will follow.
the big (tow with Its pipe running hulf
g

able-bodied-

showed their sympathy by sending in ohlongs of toast like sandwich slices,
provisions for regaling the hoboes crisp and brown, and always hot."
with a fare that should at least approach In quality that given to imprisMaple Syrup Will Coat Mora.
oned criminals.
People who like maple sirup on their
Two cents a day, it was said by an buckwheat cakes are likely to pay a
employe, would pay for the food suphigher price for it next winter. Displied to each pauper on the island. It patches from Vermont say
that the
takes $25,000 per annum to run the crop is this year a total failure,
owing
place, but at two .cents a day a very to a plague of caterpillars,
which last
sum
evidently
tnat
proportion
of
small
summer stripped the trees of foliage.
is required to keep up the table.
In 1889 Vermont produced 43 per cent
The tramps bore the decrease in the of all the maple sugar
of the country.
amount of their food, flinching pertotal amount produced in that
ceptibly, but some of them weakened The
year was 32,950,000 pounds, in addiwhen the
edict was Issued.
to 2,200,000 gallons of maple sirup.
tion
It might be sold beyond the confines
as a sugar
of tramp house, absolute idleness New Y'ork ranks second
might be a a unattainable luxury, but producing state with 32 per cent of tha
there would at least be a chap to share tota', amount to Its credit. New HampMichigan and
tils plug with an unlucky fellow. So a shire, Pennsylvania,
number of devotees of the weed de- Ohio follow in the order named. At
serted. Then came a rumor that the present maple sugar of this year's crop
d
were to be sent to the Is selling at twelve tents a pound,
while the sirup brings thirty cents a
quart.
able-bodie-

THE KINGDOM,
penitentiary, the helpless distributed
in other institutions, and the place
closed. This rid the farm of several
more.
Several of them had the luck
to get Into the hospital. Most of them
were too skeptical or too indifferent,
however, to be caught in this trap. Another was net by the superintendent.
All who would leave, on a certain day
were promised a new coat or a new
pair of shoes, according to his most
.
Fifteen more were
dmperate
bought off In this way. Hut the su- perlntendent bad once been caught by
a trick whertby miartlng tramps had

Aootnar Collasa for Women.
John Simmons of Boston, who died
years ago, left a
about twenty-fiv- e
large fortune to his widow and children on such terms that, after a certain time, a certain sum which was to
accumulate should be available for tha
establishment of a college for women.
The time has now expired, and accordingly the Institution Is to be established in Boston, with an original endowment of 2,000,000. Its name, unless something can be done to prevent
It, will be "Simmons' Female college,"
and Its purpose to furnish to women
Instruction in such branches of art,
science and industry as will help them
to acquire an Independent livelihood.
It will be nonsectarlan.
Makea Cannon 6hot Whirl.
The tube of a twelve-Inc- h
gun, which
Is used In some warships, has fifty
spiral grooves Inside, whUb cauae the

shot to revolve at the rate of stveuty-flv- o
timet per kecouj ai It ruahe
through the air.

American

Gannara

VERY WO SALARIES.

The

cen-Ftnnt- ly

ventilated without drnngbt I
INCOME OF PROFESSIONAL MEN to have the frame of the lower part of
l
the window supplemented by rn
wood ntxMit five Indica,
of
piece
Mlnllit Oot I.argn Snrna, Hot Thjulolana deep. Till admits of the lower snsli
and Lawyer To Mich nattar.
being raised without draught from the
bottom of the window. Air Is adIn otTcrlnir Dr. Fmll (1. lllrseh Jl.V mitted In the middle, where tho lower
(XX) a year foV fifteen yenrs to remain
sash I raised iibove the end of the top
0
Its pastor, Nnnl congregation of one.
Clilcniro will jmy him ns largo a salary ns Is received by nny clergyman In
A Btrons Man' Barra.
the United States. It Is the saint tlmt
The strongest ninn on earth says the?
Is paid Bishop Potter of New York,
power is perwho, however, has a rectory furnished, secret of hl wonderful
liostetter's Stomach
heated and lighted freo of cost, and Is fect digestion. digestion
easy, nud
provided with n privnt stnretury. The Bitters uinkes
arising from a
Inte Iter. Dr. Hall of the Fifth Avenue cures nil complaint" ns Indigestion, bilPresbyterian Church of Now York, weak stomach, such
nnd kidney nllnients.
during the Inst yenrs of bis life, re- iousness, liver
Everybody
It Is marvelous.
ceived the largest salary ever paid to n As n tonic
year.
flcrgymnn In the United States, which needs It at this time of the
wn if 20,io n year, with a nmnse. Mr.
"OlrlR. ttnrry Hnwklna. ta Junt lovely."
Heeclier received JL'O.OOo, without the "Why
dear?'' "Whenever a man want
take a box of
iniinse. Dr. Hull's salary proper was to tr'ent him he anva he'll
"m r'rl r" knnwa "
rnrv'V
$15.0OO, nnd $.".0o additional was contributed by Robert Bonner nnd two
Courage and Strength
other wetiltby members of the congregation. Ills successor, Mr. Connell,
who comea from Regent's 1'nrk Presin Times of
byterian Church of London. Is offered
$10,000 arid n residence. That Is the
'Read the 'warning between
Hnlnry pnld to Dr. Gregory, denn of
St. Paul's cnthedrnl, nnd Dr. Brmlloy,
warndean of Westminster nbtwy. London. the lines. What is that
Donn Fnrrnr receives $7.(MK) n year.
ing?
is of the danger from
The hierarchy of the Church of Lug-lanbadness in
enjoy enormous salaries, which accumulation
are necessary to maintain the large
caused by the
establishments required of them. The the blood,
imiililsluip
of Canterbury received usual heavy living of the
$00,000 a yenr, im he needs every cent
of It to meet ills sotinl nnd ecclesiasSpring is
Winter months.
tical obligations nt Lnrnbeth palace,
the home of the piinuite of the Church the clearing, cleansing time
of Kngland. The n vera ire pay o? n
vicar In Kuglnnd Is $:t.5iH outside the of the year; the forerunner of
large cities. In the i:les the salary the brightness and beauty of
varies according to the wealth of the
parish, from $'',ri00 to $10,000.
glorious Summer.
The editorial profession Is not no
Follow the principle that Nature lays
well pnld. There nre probably sixteen
editors lu New Y'oik, not proprietors down. Start in at once and purify your
of newspapers, who receive ?10.0N) n blood with that great specific, Hood's
yenr or over. The Journal nnd World iSarpaparilla. Il never dianppoints.
have four ench, the Herald two, the
Poor BlOOd" The doctor said inthere
my
Times. Post nnd Brooklyn Eagle, one were not seven drops of good blood
Sarsaparilla built me up and .
body.
ench. The highest editorial salary puid mude meHood's
strong and well." RrBtB K. Brown,
In the United States Is $l"..0OO.
16 Astor Hill, Lynn, Mass.
Editorial writers of recognized abilFemale Troubles-- " I am happy to
ity, city editors, news editors nnd
say that I was entirely cured of female
editors of the large dally papers troubles
by Hood's Hnrsapnril.a. It helped
nre paid from $.".000 to $7.500 n year. my husband's catarrh greatly." Mrs. J. K.
A few physicians In New Y'ork mnke
Wbiooins, 703 S. 6th Street, Camden, N. J.
very large fees. There are two or three
specialists whose Income will exceed
$."i0.000 n yenr, perhaps ten make
nnd perhaps twenty make from
$15,000 to $1X),(H)0. Ten thousand dollars a year Is considered a large pracand
Hood'l Pilla enrallTer Jlla Mhe
tice.
pTiiyrathartlc to taka with llood'a Sartapmrllüü
We bear a great deal nlnnit the enor"Josephine Is so thouffhtf ul." "In what
mous fees charged by city lawyers,
"She has had the rustle of her
and many of the storle nre no doubt way?"
silk pettleoat taken by phonograph, for
true. Nelson Cromwell of New Y'ork fear xhe will forget It when it la out of
hns the reputation of receiving the lar- style."
gest single fee ever paid to an attorney
Two Valuad Oplnlona.
for a single service, which was $2(10,-00- 0
prominent western railway man.
cash for advising nnd assisting In Aspeaking
of the passenger service
Decker, Howell & Co., a firm of brokthe New York Central, says: "It
ers, during the panic cnused by the of
collapse of the Vlllard Northern Pa- begins right, ends right, and la right
cific syndicate about twelve yenrs ngo. in the middle." An officer of one of
the transpacific steamship lines says:
"There Is no train service In the world
KIDNEY DISEASE,
comparable with that of the New
York Central's Lake Shore Limited."
Camed by Internal Catarrh, Promptly
The best is the cheapest, and the best
Is always best. The New York Central
Curad hy
Hon. J. H. Caldwell, a prominent stands at the head of the passenger
lines of this country and has fairly
member of the Louisiana State Legisthe title of "America's Greatlature, says the following In regard to earned
est Railroad." Buffalo Commercial,
for catarrh:
February 14, 1899.
"I have used
for a number
:
'T.ook at that man
Tonikin
efyarwlth the very best resulta
ÍTürtt hitve Sfot Ü new wtury."
'Nf. n
diseases. I shall never be got a new victim."
inHI-tit.na-
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Do Tour Faet Aebe and BornT
Shake Into your shoes, Allen's Foot-Eas- e,
a powder for the feet. It makes
tight or New Shoes feel Easy. Cures
Corns, Bunions, Swollen, Hot and
Sweating Feet. At all DrugglstB and
Shoe Stores, 25c. Sample sent FREE.
Address Allen S. Olmsted. LeRoy, N. Y..

"Aren't you afraid your daughter will
get her brains knocked out playing bneket
ball?" "No: an he looks when alie ia in
the game I don't think alie has them with
her.''

Oh That Delicious CofJeet
Coats but lo per lb. to grow. Sailer has
aeed.
Get man Coffee Kerry, pkg. lúe;
the
Java Coffee pkg. 16c. Balzer's New American Chicory lie. Cut this out and aend
16c for any of above packagea or aend
a
ioc and get all I pkga, and rrent
free to JOHN A. BALZKK SEED
CO.. La Croase, Wis.
lw.a.j

Ara tha Beat.

That the markmanship of the gun-n- tt
in the American navy is the best
in the world Is admitted even by British experta. A recent chart prepared
by one of them compares tho results
oí target pralce by the men of the

United States battleship Texas, which
holds the record in the American navy
for 1898, and those of her majesty's
protected cruiser Imperleuse, the flagship of the British Pacific squadron.
Thi) record of the American gunners
is 93 per cent of hits, while that of
the English is only 50 per cent.
Credit for the superior markmanship
shown is given to the greater opportunities for target practice given by
the regulations of the United States
navy. In 1898 we spent $1,000,000 on
target practice, while for the much
larger English navy less than $750,000
is allowed.
Under the present regulations each
United States war vessel Is allowed
fourteen opportunities for practice firing at sea. The ranges employed by
the navy are from 800 yards for the
small guns to 3,000 yards for the
large. The speed of the ship must exceed eight knots. Under the regulations in force prior to July, 1897, each
ship must be prepared as if for battle
on two occasions during the year, and
two prizes, one of $5 and $19, may be
awarded for every twenty-fiv- e
men
who take part in the practice.
In the English navy there Is one
trial practice each month and an annual prize firing, but the allowances
of ammunition are so smalt that the
practice is small.
One reason for the greater percentages of American hits below the water
line is due to the fact that American
gunners fire when the opposing ehlp
lu on the downward roll, while the
gunners of other nations generally
"cut loose" when their opponent is

Motlmd of Vantliattna"
st ti'.o.le of keeping ft

Ik

Boom.
room

Catn-logu-

"Our aide won toe game." "Yes; but
aide kicked up the moat mud."

our

Hon. 1.

11,

Calcitren.

without It. I never fail to recommend
It when an opportunity presents Itself." J. H. Caldwell, Robellne, La.
Gilbert Hofer, Grays, Ky., says in a
letter dated March 7th, 1894: "I have
used four bottles of
and I am
well of my catarrh, and it cured my
Brlght's disease. I had been troubled
for two years. I weigh twenty pounds
more than I did before I was taken
sick. I shall never be without

TA

-,

Pe-ru--

Send for free catarrh book. Address
Dr. Hartman, Columbus, O.

imp vfm
An Excellent Combination.

The pleasant method and beneficial
effects of the well known remedy,
Stkup of Fios, manufactured by the
California Fio Syrup Co., illustrate
the value of obtaining; the liquid laxative principles of plants known to be
medicinally laxative and presenting-theAra Von Vaina; Allan's
in the forra most refreshing to the
It is the only cure for Swollen, taste and
to the system. It
Smarting, Burning, Sweating Feet, is the oneacceptable
perfect
laxaCorns and Bunions. Ask for Allen's tive, cleansing1 the strengthenino;
system effectually,
Foot-Easa powder to be shaken into dispelling- - colds, headaches
and fevers
the shoes. At all Druggists and Shoe gently yet promptly and enabling
one
Stores, 25c. Sample gent FREE. Adto overcome habitual
perdress, Allen S. Olmsted, LeKoy, N. Y. manently. Its perfectconstipation
freedom from
every objectionable quality and sub"How are your plants. Mrs. Mudge.r?" stance, aud its autincr on the kidneys,
"Well, there Isn't a ulriKle leaf on one of liver and bowels, without weakening-othem, bul otherwise they are doing
irritating them, mako it the ideal
laxative.
In the process of manufacturing; fls
How-Tblal
are used, as they are
to tlia
We offor One Hundred Dollaro reward forany taste, but the medicinal pleasant
qualities of the
tawe of I'atarrh Uiat oaunut be ourud by Uall a
remedy are obtained from senna and
tautrru Cure.
K J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O.
other aromatic plants, by a method
We, the UDuerniKiifd, Lave known P. J.
known to the Califoknia Fro Svri p
Cheney tor the last 1A yearn and believe him
Co. only. In order to pet its beneficial
pertecily honorable iu BtlbuhinesalruuHamiotia
effects and to avoid imitations, pie as
and nnauciully aloe to carry out any obhga-tlorimade by their linn.
remember the full name the Company
WealATruax. Wholesale DroggUM, Toledo, printed on the front of of
every package.
O. : Waldinp.
Kllinuli & Marviu, YVuuleaalO

"No: he's
Mr. Smith?"
busy." "Well, 1 11 wait." "lie will to-be
busy all day." 'Then I'll come In
morrow." "Hut he saw you through the
crack of the door and said to tell you
he'd be busy the rest of hln life."
"Cun

I see

Foot-Eaae-

T
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r

a
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Illonda Olrlnc Awar to Ilruoettea.
The blonde type will have disap-

peared from Euiope in two centuries,
according to an English physician, who
declares that of 100 blondes only 55
marry, while of 10O brunettes 75 marry.
In Germany and Scandinavia also the
blonde type Is much less predominant
than it used to be.

T

T.atmr Cnmmlaaloner'a

Good Work.

During 1898 the labor commissioner
of Seattle found employment for 18,154
people In addition to a large number
sent to the hop fields to pick hops.
Snake oil aa Medlrlna.
The oil of the rattlesnake Is said to
be riiinarkably good for rheumatism
tw.4

neuralgia.

ijrUKk'iioii.

Toledo. Ohio.

Cure la taltrn Internally, act-hdirectly upon the blood aud mucouaaurfucea
lien. Jrriva
of the ayMtenu
TeKtlmoniula
tac per bottle. Sold by ail drut'triaua
a
aiully
ara
tha
Lall i
I'uU
Lu.t

hall Catarrh

is

tt-u-

"A pun Is a play on words, lan't It?"
"Well, It may be play for the man who
makes It. but it Is work for the man who
liaa to liaten to it."
IT S Permanently Currd. KuDta or aervoueneHaftat
Írt
Narva Healurar.
duy
u.i of lr. Klin
head h,r Kltr'.K ta.oo trial bom mmi triia.
lie. H. II. k Lina. 1.UI..H ll Area M.. I'UlUUulnloa.

"Lonixe, I could hardly alt through the
sleepy. Arthur?" "No; but
aermon."
your bat looked ao mm h like a apiine
aalad ttiat It made me hungry."

Flo' Cure for Couaumption iaW.-the beat
Lota,
of all couKh cure. tieoiff
raliuc hor, La., Augumt Xi, ls.j.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
BAN FRANCISCO. CAI
I.OUISVTLI.K. KY.
KIW YORK. W. T.
rice Sue. per bottle.

For aale by all Druggists.
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LOST IN LAMA'S LAND.

pounds,' replied Lord Rothschild, a e
taken aback. 'I want 5.000,' said
Kitchener; 'and moreover, unless I get
it, I shan't stay to lunrh.' Lord Rotha-cbll- d
is generous the generosity of
the family Is as well known. Indeed, as
its wealth but a
moKSHRp of this kind was something
more thnn even the most generous of
men would like. And that was why
Iyord Rothschild looked angry. The
news spread through the room; surprise and horror were on every face,
of the
and several
distinguished
guests went up to Kitchener to remon-tratWolseley at the head. They
might as well have talked to the Egyptian Sphinx. 'Five thousand pounds or
I go!' said Kitchener, lie got the 5,000
with the result ho had anticipated
four other multimillionaires had to follow Lord Rothschild's
example, and
when the luncheon was over the subscription for the Gordon college was
well started with 25,000. It is Kitchener all over. His love of money not
for himself, be it understood, but for
his cause is so consuming that he is
said to take a positive pleasure In 'do
ing' a man If he can thereby save the
exchequer and reduce expenses. And
he Is Just as merciless with the bodies
and souls as with the pockets of men
As he is useful or useless to the Rreat
work, so Is a man regarded by Kitch
ener. He has no favorites any more
than he has animosities. An officer
Rets 111; at once he is sent back.
Years of service, enthusiasm In the
ra'jse, bravery, eklil. all in vain; he Is
r. useless mouth, and back he goes.
This la the kind of leader to succeed.
but not the kind of olie to be loved
And Kitchener Is not loved."
ITi-tl-

pli.r

KtiI an I l'r. I li.
At n dinner port y nt which PjM'nker
Reed nml AiiiIiiim;ii1oi'
"lio:ite we
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present the bitter spoke of 1:1s sliiuv In
GEORGE OSMUN, of Dclvidcrc. Vv'arrcn Co.. N. J., wtiies:
tlrawlnj i) llu new constitution of
New York. He wiM It was n noble
"KufiVrinira.il lind from wer.!tner,i, i:TCru1ui i! i muí tucltiu-lidocument, nnd in no pint wn he so
several years, a tríense from this MiflVi iiiif wm a McsMiip. Obi
Waa na M.rlrr.d In Tlh.tT
much interested as tlint which pro- how I
R,r.
h muro r.ufforniir women would accept vmirkind oüVrand I" relieved.
.
hibit nt the members of ttn New York There la
Tatrr
RIJi.li.rr-do need for women to minor. Mr. rinUbniii's ail nee and LyU:t K.
Assembly from nrceptinsí jiiishch from
Mordfirad or lmprlnon.it Dane.ra nf
Pink ham's Vegetable Compound will relieve
rnilroacK In coikIiihIoii he n;ild: "1
them."
Brlnclnc tha Goal Into K.w Land
nm bnpiiy to say that never In my Ufo
Mrs. Ida Peters, Milan. Term., write:
lid I ride on a riilhvny puss." One of
the members of tln dinner party
"DkarMbs. Pinbham When I wrote to you
A moat thrilling story of missionlooked nt Chonte with hejirty niliulrn-tlothe first time askin(r your advice I was a r;reat
ary exploration. aacrlflcG, and possinml mild: "Well, I wish I could
sufferer. Menntruaujns wens Irregular, someble martyrdom comeg from Tibet, the
say tlint." Speaker lteed looked nt the
times a week too soon and then a week or two
"Forbidden Land." the "Sealed Land,"
speaker In his wblnislcnl way for n mo;
i late, and when they appeared were very pruf-tsement nnd then solemnly said: "Well,
and the "Ind of Snow," as this
I great pain and tenderness in the bowels, pain in
Sri
why don't you? Chonte did.'"
rugged country, so hostile to missioni,- - t
1
Viw.u
... f , , l.......
i;,i.
.
w .,!
,m .'
11 v.. v..
' 1. m ii luí.
i.'
aries and explorers, has deservedly
was weak and nervous and bad no appetite.
come to be called. The story la told
The heretofore rumored changes In
Burning and choking sensation In my throat.
the system of paying the employes of
in the diary of Rev. Peter IUJnhart
"
I received your reply and followed all your
1: v
the
Baltimore
and the letter of hU wife, which anina Ohio Railroad took
instructions and now I am cured. I owe my
permanent
meetshape last week at a
nounce his mysterious disappearance.
P recovery all to Mrs. Pinkhaui's advice and her
ing of the heads of the several depart"
The recipient of diary and letters la
-ments and general superintendents,
I wonderful remedies."
Rev. T. C. Paul, of Cecil Church of
called by General Manager Underwood
Ella E. Brenner. East Rochester.
Christ, Toronto, Canada. Dispatches
for the consideration of that matter.
Ohio, writes:
preceding these had Btated that Mr.
It was determined to replace the pres"I have been thankful a thousand time
ent dilatory process of running the
Rljnhart was murdered, but Mr. Paul
since I wrote to you for what your Vegetapay cars over the entire system, Insaya:
ble Compound has done for me. I followed
volving an expenditure of three week3'
"My Arm conviction Is that Mr. Rljn-ba- rt
your advice carefully and now I feel like a
time
in
distributing
large
a
of
bulk
la a prisoner. We have a scheme
different person. My troubles were backcurrency aggregating one million dolfor liberating him If alive. I have
ache, headache, nervous tired feeling, painlars per month, by a more convenient,
raised a considerable sum of money for
expeditious and safer process of disful menstruation nnd leuoorrhopa.
I took
tributing through the hands of the stathe purpose, and In conjunction with
four buttles of Lydia K. Pinkhsm's Vegetation agents checks payable at any one
Mrs. Rljnhart, am organizing a relief
ble Compound, one box of I'UU, one pack a go
of the 87 banks upon the line of the
party to go back to the Tibetan mounof
Sanative Wash and am now well."
ystem and by any agent of the comr.r.u7 1 íVi ivf . Mw
. P.erlin
ftc
tains in search of Mr. Rljnhart. The
-- Saw
pany. The new arrangement la efBritish and Dutch consuls In China
Pa.,
!
writes:
fective May 1st.
have offered assistance. Mr. Rljnhart
"i nave suiicrcn v.iui icmoic oacuacno
"Cnunln Kmellne Is such a trial to ber
Is a Dutch subject, and his wife &
in the small of my back for about Bcven
parents."
"In what respect '!" "Khe
Canadian."
doesn't seem to have a sImkIu particle
years, and could never get anything to help
of Inborn deference to wealthy people."
Mr. Rljnhart Is a minister of the
me. I tried several physicians, but found
no help. 1 have now taken three bottles
"Here'K a new and original stnndnrd
for Amerloiin boys id ulrls." "Whiit Is
Lydia E. Finkham's Vegetable Comof
up
it?" "Instend of nrtnKlnK
our sons to
pound, and feel liko a different woman."
DAZZLING RICHNESS PREVAILS be president of the nation, we csn brlnR
them up no they won't want to be
'
Mrs. H. A.. 124 S. Cedar Street, Owosso, Mich., writes:
Rn.alan Function
Oenrrallr Gorgeoua
"
Nearly three years ago I wrote to you asking advice in regard to my health.
Dcyond Iecrlpllun.
"Aunt Kmellno hns a theory for reform-Inso miserable; suffered from painful menstruation and backache, was
was
I
l
"i..
y Jj
From the English Illustrated Ma
the world." "What Is It?" "Mothers
exchange
nervous,
dizzy and faint. I received such a kind letter from you, telling me
to
ouKht
children."
"What
aalne: The Russian court, military Kood would that do?" "Mothers always
I now em recommending LydU E.
and ministerial dress is costly and rich have such strict Ideas about how other just what to do. I followed your advice andGod
for this pain debtroyer."
IUnUhara's Vegetable Compound. I thank
.n tne extreme, and this richness in women's children should be raised "
carried out even to the liveries of the
servants, their scarlet coats being lit
Special
erally ablaze with gold. It is a fact
that no court in the world presents
-such a picturesque and magnificent appearance as does that of Russia. At
any runclion, therefore, the show is
WE PAY
FREIGHT
brilliant, but more especially, perhaps,
To uny railroad point In Colorado, Wyoat a ball, when the rich evening tolleta
ming, New Mexico or Nebraska.
This
of the ladies, enhanced by Jewels of
"r'oal Monarch lileycle" overstocked on men's
and Indies'
priceless worth, add much to the alOo you tuve pain In the stonuch after eotin?
frames; 110 other nlica at thla price.
ready brilliant effect. The Russian
Is made by Monarch Cycle Co.. has tool
Do you have a yellow tongue? Wind on the stomcone, M.
W. or Hartford tires.
steel
dances are of a very stately descripBrown model saddle; Is first-clathroughach? Constipation?
These thinds arise from
REV. PETER RUN HART.
tion and both the emperor and emout, and If you do not find It the best
wheel for the price ever offered by any
Christian church, and Is 31 years oU. press take part In them very thoroughnd Dyspepsia.
Indigestion
one we will refund the money. Don't mis
He came to Toronto In 1883. In 1891 ly. The aspect of the armorial hall,
Digestion deoends on digestive fl jtds or
thla chance. We only have 100.
ho made his first journey to Chinese wber the supper is often laid, Is
THE JOSLIN DRY GOODS CO.,
by
dls.r.ds.
When
certain
ferments" secreted
mission fields; In 1S94, his 6econd, ac- grand beyond all description. This
DENVER. COLORADO.
the
becomes
secretion
Indidestion
insufficient
companied by his bride, a medical mis- meal Is not partaken of standing, as
PinU
Or.
Williams"
Pills for Pale People
results.
-" ' "
III
at the majority of courts, but the
sionary.
1 y. smut- jmm
f
cause
norma.1
these
guests
dj&nds
resume
to
their
Few missionaries and explorers have
sit down at the long rows of
penetrated Tibet's Interiora. Landor tables. A procession is formed, which
action and good digestion follows.
came back from a short sojourn In the is headed by his Imperial majesty and
Artificial ferments (of which most
"Forbidden Land" looking twenty the most distinguished lady present,
Dyspepsia
cures are composed) may dive tern
CATARRH HAY FEVER ond COLD In tha
years older than when he started. and the room is then entered in the
MEAD positively relieved and CURED by
Dr.
PmK
porary
Williams'
Pills
but
relief,
for
order
precedence.
of
Of course an imFear Is entertained that Mr. Rljnhart
this wonderfully cicunsinc antiseptic-an- d
pale Peopk afford & permanent cure.
Is undergoing tortures similar to those mense quantity of plata is displayed.
Healing Specific. Price 23 ond 60 cts.
Sold by every druggist In town.
Landor endured. Tibet's religion is a This and the china that Is also used
Poor d'cpotlon onVti cauaea Ureprnlnrlty of tha heart's action.
This IrreKiilurlty may be mistaken for real, organic heart
corrupt form of Buddhism, and the are noted throughout Europe for their
dlHeuoe. A cafte In iH.int.: Mrs. Kllen t'olsoin, NewootnU Ind..
TRUST CO.
government Is a priestocracy, and the richness and beauty. There Is one
bad Buffered for four yearn with stomach trouble. The vasta
service
alone
capable
IniHiteBtlon prxaxedon the heart, una ciuibm! an
of fining 500
Capliat and aurpiu', VBfio.OOO.
capital Is at L'hassa. where the Grand
fenerateu lyofthellxaetlon.
Hhe
In
pain
hnd
much
her
atomarh
H.
MOKKAT,
K.
C.
Pres.
is composed ntirely of the
I.'. M. GIBjO.V V. DlrKINHDN. See.
Lama lives. Moravians and other demid In art, nml waaavibjpet to frequent and vero choking apella
r. B eVALlJIMU, At 00
purest silver overlaid with gold.
which were moat aeveru at nlKht.
were tried In vain; the
nominations have long made earnest
I in pending death.
Intpriwt
on
beciimeworte,
despondent,
patient
feared
Knvlnir
and
lrMHilu.
Amis
unil
Added to all this the vr of a variety
Hhe noticed that in Intervals In which Iwr suuiiach did not
Ailm it1at.rat.or of KBUtt. Hmii
efforts to open Tibet to the Gospel.
ni ui(itr idvimi
of the choicest fiu!ts"Vid the rarest
annoy her, her
heart s hi IIoii becuuie norma.. Keusonlng;
ciííí j fur tlu.
iiu tor tc"U cia uiaia.
To carry the Gospel to this "Sealed
correctly
taut her dilution was alone at fault she procured
flowers, among which orchids figure
the proper medicina to treat that trouble and with Immediate
Land," Mr. Rljnhart and his wife left largely,
ood results.
Her appetlle came back, the choking spells
makes
the
scene
one
The J. H. Montgomery fiach. Co.
most
of
f
1898.
H wrote to Mr. gorgeous
Tankar, May,
lecame less frequent and flnallv ceased. Her weight, w hich
magnificence. During the
had
greatly
been
reduced, was restored and she now welgba
1320-3-0
Paul:
CURTIS T,
DtNVIR, COLO.
evening a state
more than for years.
throueh tha
"Off this morning for the unknown tulte of rooms Is Droeressby
That others mav know the means of rure we sjlve the ram
made
Imperial
the
of the medicine used lr. Williams' I'lnk I'llla for Pale I'euple.
I
with sixteen ponies, three men besides personages and the chief officers of
These pills contain all the elementa necessary to give new
iioiiers, hcamp ilia and
) lisaaWiina
Or Cat rat.
Ufa and rlcbness to the blood and restore shattered nérvea.
ourselves, BOO New Testaments and 400 household, the guests forming up the
lniatara, a.x to ti r
Into
-Íinm
r
Ureenburg,
Ara,
Ind.
Aíií
s.
V
My wife and CharTibetan
a long avenue on either side. One ni- , Koll and Hnod Hot
baby) are In excellie (their year-ol- d
Sold by all drudjists or sent postpaid by the
clal feature is that two or threo of the
lSiii fur our 'JtiKaga
!S
lent health. We carry food for a year." largest halls In the nalace are on the
Or. Williams Medicine Co., Schenectady, N.V.. Price
After they had traveled a few days occasion of the ball fitted up as a huge
fa
A
book
boxes,$25-2box,
.
diet
5oper
WV ALSO HANDLE TnS LJkBGEST STOCK OP
sent FREE
In uninhabited country, their Chinese conservatory,
palms, exotics, ferns,
HirniNERT IN THE WEST.
guides ran away In the night. At the banks of flowers and even fruit trees
OVER 2500 GENUINE SNAPS.
toot of Tang-l- a pass, the baby died. At being transplanted thither with most
Nga Chuka they engaged fresh guides marvelous effect. Electric light is carLABASTINB I the original
md ponies. They wanted to stop over ried throughout and glows down from
and only durable wall coating,
PRICES LOW.
winter at Nga Chuka, but were hurmyriads of Elobes of a varletv of enl- .entirely different from all kal- 'J
1
ried off by the officials. Guides led ors. In this veritable fairyland hun
If yon have monff to wait try all the "Cure" you
may know or har
or. if yu wiwh to run thi chnnr of
white or twelve beautiful tinta
hera astray. They were set upon by dreds of seats are placed for the conTERMS ELASTI3.
irrnintf a atrlrtiira bur the InJtN titmo wivlch an mkI to
VA by adding cold water.
in t to a dKya(r, Itut if you wnnt a remedy whn h ia
riiru
robbers; all their ponies but one shot venience Of the euests hetween tha
abwolutJy
and whlrh nvtr falla to cum unnatural
ADIES naturally prefer
Stelnway, Mason & dUWieuxiw, aafif
uo nuttur how aerluua or of bow kuuz
or carried off, and the guides deserted.
dances. It would be utterly impossi
for walla and ceilSWM
the uftM) may ba, frvfi
Mamlln. Chase. Bveret.
ings, because It Is pure, clean,
Seeing some tents across the river, Mr. ble to mention the rare works of art
PABSrS OKAY
Fischer, Kimball, Smith & Barnes,
durable. Put up In dry powNo caa known It has evet tailed to Curt,
Rljnhart started towards them for to be seen In this nalace. rnmnrialni?
pack Whitney, hlnze, Franklin and Harvard
dered form, in
Ilk it,
Nothlnr
Kntita aatntifrAli the doctors.
ages,
directions.
with full
help. She writes:
paintings, statuary, collections of Jew
ail who har owiuion to um it. fan be ticeiidnuTrlt
Pianos and Mason Sc. Hamlin and Kim- and
wfih.r
iKttinvtttiit acw or dftnun from buainraa. Plica, $3. OO.
Lt, kalsomlnes are cheap, tem- ball Organs.
"I waited alone with God until dark. els, antiquities ana curios or every de
ror aaif, hy all reliivbl drum."", or awnt prvitoMl by
made
porary
prtas,
from
preparations
plainly wrmptd, ou rtHil of price by
Thla is our list. Write us for cfttal'oguo
The thought came, "the tents are far scription.
Everything is of oriental
whiting, chalks, clays, etc., and prices. Remember we pay frelnht,
PABST
CHEMICAL CO.
away, he will be back by morning.' magnificence and to eee it all the eye
and stuck on walla with de- and that we are always open to a trade Circular muled
uo raoueac
Oiucaoo. Ilu
caying animal glue. ALABAS-TIN- E of a new Piano or Organ lor an old one.
It gives one a strange sensation being must weary of the continuous dazzle.
I
a
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A
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CO.,
tlone among a hostile people, without
llilb and California Bis., Joenver, Colorado.
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NEW IRISH LEADER.
says he can sell you the "same
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tester.
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J thing" as ALuVBASTINE or
After watching and waiting several
WANTKD
"sometning Just as good." Heg E. E. BURLINGAME & CO.,
Osse of bad tlelltt tint K I P A N S
Sir Thomas Henry Esmonds, who
lays, she paid some tent people whom
will not lienellt. Send 6 cenu to )(t..na Cbeuilrsl
not posted or Is
J I" either
Co.. N.w YorH.for Hnnniplf. snd
she saw across the river to get her will probably be chosen the successor
to deceive you.
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Dver on a yak (ox). Efforts to hear of of Mr. Dillon in the leadership of the
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ber husband were unavailing. Riding Irish party iu the house of commons,
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Lawrenae St., Denver, Cola.
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a lnwsult. Dealers risk one by
O. S.Á. 7 Pnrcnl In 1..
selling and consumera by using
nomadic chiefs and bigoted lamas old family, the first recorded member
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Infringement. Alabastlne Co.
who gave her taamba and butter and of which, according to Burke's, peerown right to nuikn wall coat(official
passport),
and
"ula"
hurried age, went to Ireland with Strongbow's
ing to mix with cold water.
lunio h.unt AlL list tSilS.
Best t.miKU bynip. Taiw tí.H,. Css
her off under escort; sleeping outdoors, Invasion in 1172. Sir Thomas is the
W. N. U. DENVER. NO. 17. 180&
HE INTERIOR WALLS Of
Intime. Hold hr drnyirl.tit.
"3
every schoolbouse should be
and glad in this land of snow, to eleventh baronet of hlf' name, and
Vheo Aosacriny Advertisements Kindly
pure,
co&tcd
only
durable
with
"spend several nights In the stable holds large esates in Ireland. The reWcB';ion This Taper.
ALABABTINK. It safeguards
with horses, donkeys, cows and pigs," fusal of Thomas Sexton to assume the
U health. Hundreds of tons are
annually
used
work.
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when
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attacked leadership makes him the logical sueN IlUTIflO ALABASTINE.eee
by drunken
Tibetans, she at last
that packages are properly lareached Ta Chlen-LThere, In the
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beled. Beware of lurRe
package liKht kalso-mln- e
home of the Tibetan Band of Chrisas
customer
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,
tians, she "found a haven of rest after
Ilariford
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a
tacksKe.
the one long journey of over six
TZANCK of wall paper la Obu
Chlen-Lahe wrote
mouths. From Ta
viated bv ALA1ASTINE.
It
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to Mr. Paul of her husband's
wood ceilings, brick or canBicycles
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You can cheat it for a time, but only for
a time.
The average life of a patent
medicine is less than two years. They
are pretty well advertised, some of them,
but it isn't what is said of them, but
what they are able to do which carries
them through the years.
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has never recommended itself to do what it
knew of itself it could not do. It has never
been known as a cure-al- l
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HE HELD UP LORD ROTHSCHILD
liow Uid, Kltohauar Mart, tha ll.nk.r
Contribuía to a Fund.
Loudon Letter In Philadelphia Inquirer: "When Kitchener was starling his list for the 1100,000 he demanded for the Gordon college, he was advised that the first step he could take
was to attend a lunch in the city which
Lord Rothschild would give. The

lunch was duly ordered;the guests were
met; tlie table set. In the mlddie there
was an awkward pause. Lord Rothschild was observed to leave Lord
Kitchener after a short conversation,
and as Lord Rothschild's face was
somewhat flushed and hla eye shone
brightly, it was easily seen that the
great bunker was not pleased. And he
wasn't. For what happened was this:
Lord Kitchener, with that shrewd
seiine he has enpeclally where money
Is concerned eaw that the amount of
the subscriptions; of others would largely depend on the amount with which
Lord Rothschild would start the list.
He fixed that amount In hla own mind
at 5,000. When Iird Rothschild came
up to him Ixird Kitchener aaked with
characteristic bluntnesa what mount
he wished to subscribe. 'One thousut

tr-i.-
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Is the best any too
good for you ?
Cored Freo

laboratory

a

best way out of the best ingredients.
Thousands of families are using it where
their fathers and grandfathers used it
before, and its record is equaled by no
other medicine.

Í (Bi

try-ln-

'

vas. A child can brush lt on.
It doea not rub or scaio off.
STABLISHHn In favor. Shun
all linltatlotia. Ask paint dealer
or druicglat for tint card. Write
for "Alahiisttne Kra," free, to
Uiand
ALABASi'INW CO..
llnylds, Mtcblfan.
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Veáetle

Our Chaluless blcycVes are always ready to ride because the running gear u.kes
care of Itself, There is notbiuv to entangle or soil tbe olotblng. Tha machines are
so constructed that tbs
cannot be cramped or twisted under ktr .lns,
which aocounts for their easy
and splendid running qualities under sll
conditions of riding.
Our now chain wheels contain many improvements covering design, mechanism,
and finish. The iwjo. Chain Columbia are the same aa the C'balnUse with tho exception of tha driving (;car. Hiirtfordi are of new pattern, have improved crank-shaconstruction and are lhorounh',y reliable In every respect. As to the Vedettes Wo
only ask you to compare them with any other nisi bine obtainable at tbeir price.
bevel-gearirt- ft

ft

Chalnless, $75; Columbia Chain Models, $50;
$35; Vedettes, $25 (men'); $26 (ladies').

PRICES:
SIR THOMAS II. ESMONDE.
cesiior nf Dillon. Sir Tbomus was horn
in Pau in lbG2, and was educated at
Oscott College. He first went to par- llament as member for County Dub- lln South. That was In 18S5. In 1891
he became member for West Kerry.
He is a Justice of the peace of county
Wexfurd. Among other positions he
has held have been a lieutenancy Id. the
Waterford artillery militia and the of- the of high sheriff or county Water-forHe bus published a volume of
travels in various countries.
d.
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CATHARTIC

Ask any Columbia dealer for Catalogue, CooMcU,
Folders, etc., or write to us enclosing
tt.iinp.
nt

POPE AUINUf ACTURING COUPAINY. Hartford. Conn.
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LOCAL AND OTHERWISE.

Don't Foiuiiyr

Granville Pendleton,

When Yi.i wiirit anytbinir in the linn of
. I IíhiiiiiiiiIh, Jcvu'lry, t'lncUn,
ti t
si ertiirli d ir bUi iids; Bilver or
jilatinl vrurc. po to

Used in .
New Mexico.
. .

durango, colo.
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Smelter City
State Bank

MEAT MARKET

figri-cultur-

Austin

LILA RGADE
First-OlaH-

Richey

BERTSARTIH.

NEW MEXICO.
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W. S. DALTON,

FRANK REVELL,
CONTRACTOR

AND

THKSK MACHINES
V won. I ha planted to
Ara aow la use in tha principal shops of tlm wiirlil.
sue tne uiactiius in operation.

furnished for all kinds
buildings.
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earth for the money, Good attention to
money will not be taken if you are n:)t pleas 1.
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tiio Grande Southern 1U1.
Silver Sau Juan Scenic Line.
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ED. FAY

.KEKP8 THIS PLACE.
.ED. FAY.....
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ItU'O TO TELLTKIOK, SAW PIT, OIM111!,
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uf iits wuuiUhIiU
clothiiiK and f urnisliiua; gmal. Hhocs and rubln-- r kikkís fur eveiybojy.
Satibfaotiou Kuarafitm-- in
CF TEE CLIFF DWELLERS.
M ail in eVra receive promjit anil caretul attentiou.
every instance Jt moiiey refundí!.
Iy ctvntitH-tiivillt thm lvver 4 llio Oistudt
Kuuiplus and (irices cheerfully f uriii!itd uu applirallun.
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Tucker The Biggest Thing in Durango !
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LARGE STOCK OF
NKW UOODS JUST BHCBtVED.
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DIIY GOODS, OBOCBilEU, CLOTH IS tí.
BOOTS ANÍI BUOaí. ITC.
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Wedding Kiugs, Silverware, Etc.,
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á SHARP

FIELDS

Kuytu.
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phisi-assiio-

Ooloi-ado- .

MONRO S FIELDS,

Watches,
Jewelry,

Bnri.il caskets on baud aad uiids to ordor ou

Ehcp in the Old Stacy
Aztkc, N. M.

ou oull aa4

Jhe Jackson hardware

Diamonds,

Kbpt in Stock: Tables, Cupboards,
Writing desks, ICitohen oabiiets, típico
cabinets, etc.

i

ban

Our method ia retsettiag old tires which we do not take off of the wheel, ia
First, to ianmerse them in boiling oil, thoroughly floakinr the rims.
Second, to place thtni in the machine and ehrink theo oold.
Thiid, this is dmBe while you wait,
Tiree put ua by this n.ethod guaranteed to stay oa ose third longer thao
when put on by the burmna proefps, '
Our prices are reasonable, 11 your tires need setting ws solum m Ulai. na
charge it not perfectly satisfactory.

BUILDER.
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James McUnrmott, Harry Allen, John
JtHtt uudersigned is now associated with M. A. Brachvogel &
i'onovau and Will Pnynter, wi'b) their
Company of Durango, where he would be pleased to meet
La
the
were
families,
Hiuutig
wives and
Plata's delegation ia atiéndanse at
all his old friends aud acquaintances.
the Douerstion day eerviuvs in Altec.
E. I). SHARP.
There wi'l be proaohinjf in the Aztec
eaursh Sunday morning aud evening.
Morning subject, "Justiliei by Faith;"
veniug aubjest,"Sbut Out by lri belief." Would Mot Suffer So Again for Fifty
11. 13.
Times IU Price.
Serviaes will be held at Cedar Hill at 1
I aweke last nignt with severs pains in
p. at.
Tho penitentiary tonspirasy cases my stomach. I never fslt so badly io
were so trial before Juda McFiu r.t all my life. 'When I came down to
y
Saata T last week. Of the dofoudant, work this morning 1 felt so weak I
Col. hergmann was discharged aud hie could hardly work. I went to Miller
sen Uenry end O. L. Merrill were beUi McCurdy's druu store and they recoin
mtuideii Cbaiubirlaiu'H Colic. Cholera
toanswer the grand jury.
and Builder.
It workod
All thoea requiring dental work d.me and DiarrhuMU Iteuu'dj.
muut call oa mu soon, as I have dtu:idxd like magic and one dose fixed me all right.
Estimate ud Plana Furuindd for I.uildiiitf
to go uto busiue with L)r. Fnlioui o' It certainly is the L'oest thing 1 ever used
fur stomach trouble. I nlisll not be withWoodwork of nil kiii'l Turaod Out ou Sliort
Darango, aud will leave tor that
as I can close up my busiuens in out it io my home huruaf ler, for I should
not pare to endure the fufferina uf
the euuuly. J. A. Dvre.
tit agaiu for fifty tiiuea its nice,
Shop Southeast of Livorv Stable,
The New Mexican sjs thai auinjuuc lasl.( oit.
Livery
Wilso.i,
man.
il
Uuriinlls
AZTEC N. M.
tinn was grauted ou May 25 in the cabu
touvn, WiisliiMiiion Co., fa. This ruuiudy
of Foster Blaeklock vs. U.J. Cruig of
by W. U. Williams.
Fsrmiugton. The suit involves a ww r is for líale
right. Sheriff Dotlson served the pa
MuCoriuii-binders and rakca
pars in the esse WediiPHilay.
Livepy, Feed and
for ente by W. C. Ohapmaii, Durani..,
M. F. Thomas, a prosperous slock
C'ilor ul i
'Salo Stables.
grower and farmer of Moutfurt, Wisu.iu
Premiums.
sia, was in town this rsk, aiiuott of t .e
FAkMINGTON, N. M.
W. H. Williams will give premiums
Home hotel. He departed Wedues lay
every attentiou.
given
Stock
for home, with the intentioo of retuin-in- to persons buying and payiufr cash for
Hay and (Jrain for Sale.
era long and investing in real estate giHida as fuilows:
The persons buying tho largest amou-i- t
ia tbia valley.
Kli.VNK B. ALLDN. Proprietor.
of (ooil between the -- .Hh day of April
of
Hildubraud,
Leeter
U. G. and
uud tüe tu day of July, lHU'.i
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